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  Non-tradable share reform has been one of the most important events that have 
strong impacts on the development of China's security market. Despite its successful 
progresses, the controversy of share reform has not stopped. The Consideration 
payments is the core of Non-tradable share reform, and the Consideration payments is 
actually the real value of the company's assessment.  To address the share reform 
controversy, a very useful approach is to study the content and substance of company 
stock through company valuation. Company valuation is the most important and 
critical aspect of the study of securities. Macro, trade and financial analysis all serve 
to provide a foundation for company valuation, and to give guidance for making 
investment decision. At present, typical methods for company valuation in security 
research filed are earnings ratio （PE） method, discounted cash flow （DCF） and 
economic value added （EVA） method. 
  We chose two Chinese banks, China Xingye Bank and Shanghai Pudong 
Development Bank, as our target companies for the comparative analysis. In this 
thesis, from investors' perspective, using both macro-meso-micro and top-down 
methods and their combination as research method, we compared two listing banks on 
their intrinsic values and competitiveness. First, we carried out a background analysis 
for listing banks, provided details on two companies' financial industry background, 
status, trends. Through the analyses of macro-economics and current status of China's 
banking sector, we pointed out the opportunities and challenges two companies are 
facing. Then, a detailed comparative analysis was conducted by using qualitative and 
quantitative methods. Finally, values for those two banks were estimated by company 
valuation models, and the final conclusion was reached by comparing the estimated 
company value. 
   From the analysis process of  valuing those two banks , found that because of  
the uncertainty business environment, with P/E ratio to measure bank shares 














quite reasonable relative to the practical  value, more suitable for bank value 
evaluation, but the process of relative valuations measuring method is simple, so 
using more widely. A combination of valuation result, two Banks eventually value: 
China Xingye Bank valuations for 28.61 yuan, Shanghai pudong development bank 
valuations for $21.3 dollars. Through the above conclusions, the author thinks that 
China Xingye Bank current reality share price is on the high side, but  overall 
financial situation is good, for the current shares still have certain back-strength, and 
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank at present reality share price undervalued, and 
there is a certain space to grow up.  
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    国际上对银行股份公司的评价往往给出三个评判标准：一、资本充足率及
核心资本充足率是否充足；二、是否具有较强的盈利能力并保持良好的流动性；
三、是否具备良好的风险控制能力及综合管理水平。 





















































































    马克维茨以及后来的夏普提出的现代资产组合理论中包含了风险分类和
风险测度的重要思想，这是公司价值评估理论的一个突破性发展。 
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